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Regional Updates
**PIP PC Implementation – SEARO**

**1. Indonesia updates Pandemic influenza contingency plan in a systematic manner**
- Conducted a **field assessment on pandemic preparedness** & a meeting to disseminate results
- PIP funds supported a hybrid **consultation to review national ILI/SARI surveillance coordination**
- Conducted a **tripartite SISOT pilot** and an **exercise on Joint Risk assessment** at the human animal interface
- Identified and analyzed **lessons learned in the COVID 19 pandemic** in multiple sectors
- PIP funds exclusively support the **planning/preparation of a national workshop** using above background work
- Conducted a **National workshop on updating the pandemic influenza contingency plan**
- Conducted a hybrid **workshop on the development of pandemic influenza tabletop exercises**

**2. SEAR MS continue with PIP activities in integration with COVID-19 response**
- **SEARO** is supporting the **finalization of DPRK, and Maldives updated NIPPP** through technical review and recommendations
- A technical session on ‘Principles of Genetic Sequencing Techniques’ conducted, and the National Quality Assurance Program was organized in Nepal
- MoH of Timor-Leste was supported to conduct a national workshop to assess the influenza and COVID-19 situation in the country
- Situation in Myanmar impeded implementation of planned PIP-PC activities